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Abstract
The girl across the hall looked up from her typewriter...
What Goes On Here . . . 
Round Table 
TH E girl across the hall looked up from her typewriter. 'Need anything from dogtown?" I asked, "I 'm going down to 
the drugstore—be glad to pick up anything for you—" 
"Thanks—you're a lifesaver. I've been wondering how I'd 
have time to get over—and I do need some things." 
"You've certainly been beating that typewriter!" I waited 
while she dug some change from her billfold, "What 'cha work-
ing on so hard?" 
"Oh, I 'm wri t ing a piece for Writer's R o u n d Table ." 
"Writer 's R o u n d Table? What 's that?" 
"Just a bunch of students who meet every Thursday night. 
We all like to write and we take regular turns contributing 
examples of our own writing. This week I'm on the program 
and—" 
"Say! T h a t sounds like a good thing! How'd it ever get 
started, anyway?" 
" T h e group was started—oh, about eight years ago, by Dr. 
Hogrefe, of the English and Speech Department. Originally, the 
group wrote only poetry, but later prose writings were introduc-
ed and now we have writers trying both forms. Dr. Hogrefe is 
still our faculty advisor. She sits in on our meetings and offers 
suggestions and criticisms of the writings." 
"I see. What ' s this you're writing?" 
"This happens to be a poem I started working on weeks ago." 
"Can you write about anything you want to?" 
"Sure! Anything. On any subject, using any form, trying out 
any technique: mood sketches, short stories, passages from longer 
works—any thing." 
"What kids are on R o u n d Table? Just journalism majors?" 
"Oh, no! Surprisingly, very few of us are in journalism. We 
have everything from double E's to Farm Ops. From Home Ec. 
to Zoo majors. It's like the band or the glee clubs—we get together 
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to talk about writing and to read our own stuff, because we like 
to—we get a kick out of it!" 
"Oh! 1 get it. You read your own piece of writing, then the 
other members criticize it, is that how it works?" 
"Yes. It's strictly informal. We ' re not working for a grade— 
or credit. Just trying to help each other improve our writing. 
It's fun to hear what other students write. You never know what ' l l 
be read—always something different." 
"Gee, I'd like to sit in sometime, just to see what goes on." 
"You would? Why not come along with me tonight—as my 
guest!" 
"Can I? I'd love to. Wha t do you have to do to get on 
Writer 's Round Table?" 
"Just submit two or three representative pieces of your own 
writing to Dr. Hogrefe and tell her what it's for. Anyone that 
wants to is eligible to submit writings." 
"Who judges them?" 
"The Round Table. See, Dr. Hogrefe reads the applications 
aloud, without any of us knowing whose work it is, and then we 
discuss it and vote on it. If the application is voted down, we 
never know whose it was; if its voted in, we're told then who our 
new member is and he or she is notified." 
"Are there mostly girls on R o u n d Table?" 
"No. Let's see—right now there are exactly as many men as 
women." 
"How long can you remain active?" 
"As long as you're in school, if you like. You can retire at any 
time, if you're too busy to at tend meetings. Members are fre-
quently granted inactive status, if other activities cause conflicts; 
then they come back to Writer 's R o u n d Tab le when a vacancy 
exists." 
" T h e n there's a certain fixed number that can belong at any 
one time?" 
"Yes. Fourteen. But graduat ion and inactive status causes 
vacancies to arise quite often." 
"Well, I never expected to find a group like that at Iowa 
State! Lots of liberal arts colleges don ' t have clubs like this." 
"You drop by about seven o'clock tonight and go over with 
me—who knows, you might turn out to be our next new member!" 
—Jeanette Fowler, Sci. Fr. 
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The Naiads 
O T long ago 1 overheard a well-known campus character 
make the sardonic remark that Iowa doesn't really have a 
climate—just weather, and most of it bad! I had shared his 
feelings—because I happen to be the kind of person who'd like to 
be able to swim the year around, which meant that, for seven or 
eight months of the year my bathing suit was in moth balls. 
Unti l I heard about the Naiads, that is! 
"Come on in, the water's fine!"—that's the call of this unique 
swimming club, whether the calendar shows February or May! 
It's the women's Billy Rose feature of Iowa State. Every Thurs-
day night you'll find these earnest mermaids gliding gracefully 
across the indoor pool, with their tricky, timed-just-right manue-
vers, to the rhy thm of phonograph music. 
Do you have to be a record breaker to get in this club? No, 
speed is no requirement , but perfection of form is! T o insure a 
smooth, well-balanced formation each girl must exhibit synchro-
nized style and timing, so that hands and arms cut the water 
with precision; so that schooled muscles pull with measured 
intensity, producing movements of a single unified body. 
Can just anyone get into this club? Anyone with swimming 
talent, yes! Requirements are exacting to the extent that try-outs 
are held with the aim of keeping membership down to a maxi-
m u m of fifty experts. Applicants are put through their paces and 
are rated via a point system so that all-comers have an equal 
chance of making the grade. Some of the exercises the applicant 
is put through are strokes, surface dives, plain dives, back 
dolphins, and swimming to the beat of a tom-tom. Girls earning 
the highest number of points are then eligible for initiation. 
At times, the Naiads present carefully planned exhibitions 
of their accomplishments, to which students interested in the 
fine art of swimming are cordially invited. This year, there will 
be no grand annua l show, as there has been in years past, but 
those of us who witnessed their Christmas program already have 
ample proof of their excellence. 
So, after your summer beachcombing is over, don't pack your 
swim suit away in the attic. Bring it along! Your skill will be 
recognized and, instead of despairing about the Iowa weather, 
you can enjoy swimming the year around—with T h e Naiads! 
—Connie Cole, Sci. Fr. 
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The Modern Dance Club 
"—and be sure you see 'Stars Over Vcishea'!" 
"I 'm just catching on to what Veishea's all about. But what's 
'Stars Over Veishca'?" 
"It's an extravaganza of dancing. It 's something you don ' t 
want to miss. Modern dancing by a group of very talented Iowa 
State coeds." 
"You don't mean it's a whole show, put on by Iowa State 
girls?" 
"That 's it! Have you heard of the Modern Dance Club here 
on campus? It's an organization of about 25 girls who enjoy 
modern dancing If it weren't for this club and the music depart-
ment, there wouldn't be any production of 'Stars Over Veishea' 
this year." 
"How come?" 
"Well, it seems plans for the product ion got started late this 
year. It looked as if the traditional product ion would have to be 
discontinued because of insufficient time for preparation. Then , 
Bill Rinehart , student director of the concert band; Jack Prince, 
student director the glee club; and Joan Lattner , president of the 
Modern Dance Club, volunteered to plan the entire program of 
'Stars Over Veishea.' There will be four main themes: a jazz 
number; a folk d?nce; a primitive specialty; and a Spanish finale. 
T h e Club has done all the choreography for these dances while 
Bill and Jack have arranged the musical background. T h e dances 
will be performed on a semi-circular stage with the glee club and 
the band in the background." 
"What do you mean—four 'themes'?" 
" T h e jazz number is 'From Africa to Harlem. ' I t is a satire 
on jazz. T h e folk dance will be the 'Arkansas Traveler, ' a novelty 
number. T h e primitive dance is an Ind ian war dance, with 
special effects creating a weird atmosphere, sure to give the 
audience a surprise. T h e finale is an elaborate Spanish creation, 
with costumes both lavish and spectacular. It 'll be a fitting 
climax!" 
"Just how did this dance club get started?" 
"It was organized 24 years ago by Madge Hil l Bowers as a 
club for interpretive and natural dancing. Later, it was rc-
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organized as the Women's Modern Dance Club. It's main purpose 
is to provide a fine arts outlet here at ISC. Right now it is under 
the sponsorship of Brenda Briden, of the Physical Education 
Department . She happens to be a former student of the famed 
Martha Graham." 
"Really? How can you become a member?" 
"First of all, grace and agility are sort of required! T h e n you 
perform before the other active members of the group. They 
put you through warm-up exercises and techniques, guaranteed 
to loosen every muscle in your body. T h e n you interpret some 
musical selection in a solo dance. Oh, it takes plenty of ability! 
It's a lot of work, but a lot of fun, too!" 
"Is Veishea the only time when this club performs?" 
"Oh, no. At the end of fall and winter quarters, the club puts 
on an informal review in the women's gym. And then each spring 
they stage a special show which is called the 'Barjche.' This 
plan was started in 1944 and named for the four girls who 
organi/xd it. However, this year, what with the work on 'Stars 
Over Veishea,' they've cancelled the 'Barjche'." 
"Golly! Broadway glamour right here on the campus of Iowa 
State! Why go to New York to see a good musical show, huh? I 'm 
not gonna miss that 'Stars Over Veishea' show!" 
"And when you see it—just remember, it's the Modern Dance 
Club and the Music Depar tment making it possible." 
—Joan Pletch, Sci. Fr. 
